
Romantic Road Trip 
for The Active Adventurer 

DESTINATION 

Road trip to Celtic Quest Coasteering in West Wales. 

If your date is an adventurer, plan a road trip to the 
stunning Pembrokeshire Coast National Park for 
Celtic Quest Coasteering. Here, you and your date 
can bond over activities such as cave exploring, cliff 
jumping and sea level traversing. 

Once you’ve both dried off, head to a traditional 
Welsh coastal pub such as The Sloop Inn for some 
delicious food, including locally caught fish. 

Explore Pembrokeshire Coast National Park by taking 
the minor road from St Davids through Rhodiad-y-
Brenin – it starts off as the B4583 heading north from 
the A487 which makes for a stunning road trip. 

IN CAR ENTERTAINMENT

Podcasts to listen to – Wild Ideas Worth Living by and 
Travel Tales by AFAR.

Playlist – Listen to ‘Classic Road Trip Songs’, 
‘Songs to Sing in the Car’ or Red Hot Chili Peppers – 
Californication album on Spotify.

Easy Car-Versations – Ask your date to tell you about 
the best adventure they’ve ever had and places they 
would like to explore (Tip: Make a mental note of 
these for future date planning).

DRINKS AND SNACKS TO  
FUEL YOUR ADVENTURE

Most importantly – fill up a couple of bottles of water.

Pack some protein bars so you’re all ready to go once the 
adventures start.

Make up a flask of your dates’ favourite hot drink – you 
might need it after the water activities.

 
ESSENTIALS

 Ƿ Pack plenty of towels  
(make sure to bring enough for yourself and your date)

 Ƿ A change of clothes
 Ƿ Raincoats 

TIPS
1. Make sure to give your car a clean (inside and out!) 

before picking up your date 

2. Be honest – don’t let your adventurous date pressure 
you into any activity you’re not comfortable with 

3. Plan in advance – make sure you book everything prior 
to the date, you do not want to disappoint them! 

4. Be prepared for rainy weather
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